ASM UPCOMING EVENTS

Hands-On Structural Pruning Workshop
June 1 - Ann Arbor
June 15 - Birmingham

Thousands of trees are planted each year and many get no further care until they suffer storm damage or other structural failure. Join ASM for an instructional and hands-on tree-pruning event designed to prevent tree structural failures. Learn how to train trees to develop strong canopies by making proper pruning decisions and cuts.

Bring your own sharp hand pruners and other favorite pruning tools. Safety glasses included in registration fee, and additional pruning tools will be available to work with on site thanks to Guardian Tree Service and Lawrence Tree Service. ISA CEU's available. Limited space - Register now!

Registration Fee: $50 ASM member, $65 non-member

Oak Wilt Field Workshop
June 25 - Livingston County
July 15 - West Michigan

Oak wilt disease infection centers are showing up throughout MI at an alarming rate, on all types of land-use sites. Join ASM and technical experts as we evaluate actual infection locations at a residential site followed by a park-land site. Oak wilt biology, life cycle and infection pathways will be discussed. Management strategies appropriate for both residential and park sites will be compared and contrasted. Two workshops are scheduled - Livingston County and W. Michigan. CEU's available.

Registration Fee: $50 ASM member, $65 non-member

Alternate Outings scheduled to raise money for the 2015 Stihl Tour des Trees riders. Bike @ Brighton State Recreation Park or Hike @ PJ Hoffmaster Park. See link below for details.

Details — www.asm-isa.org